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Madriz Plea for Intervention Commons Tingles as Bill Alter
j Against United States ing King's Declaration Is AT

Is Refused. Passed. '

NOTE IS SENT TO POWERS CHANGE BY RULER ALE IE

Xicaraguan President Alleges This
Country Helped Insurgents and

j Would Not Allow Government
I to Put Down Revolution.

I !

i BERLIN. July 28. The text of the
Nlcarauan circular note to the powers
protesting- against what President Ma-dr- iz

declared was the Interference of
the United States in favor of the in-
surgents, which he said prevented the
Madrlz government from putting down
the rebellion, and asking foreign inter-
vention to make the United States
change its attitude, came to light to-
day, when the German government for-irjal- ly

declined to entertain the Nica-rigua- n

request.
'.The Nlcaraguan communication was

signed by Francisco Baca. Minister-Gener- al

of Nicaragua, who after an In-

troductory allusion to the importance
and decisive nature of the point he was
raising, said:

; "Oiir civil war would be ended were
IRuenelds occupied by our troops. The
commander of the American cruiserrjvducah landed troops and proclaimed
that he would oppose our government,
although this was the center of the
revolutionary party and the troops of
that party were there.

j"We had occupied the bluff, the key
j Bluefielda. had broken the armed

opposition and desired to blockade
Bluefielda.

American Government hindered
this, out of consideration for American
shipping, and declared that customs
should be paid to the revolutionary
party, which had erected a new custo-
ms-house.

"The American Government de-
manded, besides, that American ships
le allowed to pass our fortifications
free of duties before our eyes, although
they were vessels carrying munitions
for the revolutionists. They (revolu-
tionists), although locked In Blueflelds,
prepared themselves undisturbed to at-
tack us.

"."President Madrls has notified Presi-
dent Taft of these facts and asked neu-
trality.

."I beg your excellency" to take oc-
casion to use your good offices with
the Cabinet at Washington that my
government may have a free hand to
restore peace in this country without
the hindrances mentioned."

The Nlcaraguan note was received
by the Foreign Office on June 16 by
cable direct from Managua.

As Nicaragua has no diplomatic rep-
resentation at Berlin, the reply was
made through Herr de Buch, the Ger-
man Minister to Central America,

at Guatemala City. The latterwas Informed of the receipt by theForeign Office of the communication
from President Mad Hz and directed to
answer that the German government
could do nothing In the matter.

INSURGENTS AGAIN VICTORS

Government Forces Reported Defeat- -

ed Near Acoyapa.
Bi.UEFLBLDa Nicaragua, July 2S. Ao

eordlng to advices given out at the in-
surgent headquarters today. General Mon-Md- o

yesterday defeated a government
force under General La pa, which was at-
tempting to form a junction with thetroops of General Chamorro Castllla
north of Acoyapa.

Moncado reports that after three hoursHesperate lighting Lara raised the whiteflag, though most of his men fled, before
they could be taken prisoners.

rrduGH city gangs fight
.

Key York Police Quell Worst Riot
; Known fn Years.

NEW YORK. July 28. Three men
vere dangerously wounded and 20 oth-
ers') more or less severely hurt early
to day in the most serious "gang light"
whfa-- has occurred In New York city
in many years. The patrolmen on the
Kelt side, where the trouble brokecut; summoned help and the police
charged the rioters, putting an end to
the, disturbance only after nearly a
hundred shots had been fired by mem-
bers of the quarreling clans. Accord-ing i to the police reports, four gangs
of roughs participated and for fully
half an hour fought hand to hand withrevolvers, sticks, stones or any otherfcveapons that were available.

The fight was precipitated when the
members of the Bear Athletic Club,
after a dinner In a Tenth Avenue beer
garden, began to leave the resort short-ly! after midnight. While the banquet
was in progress, the roughs' rival or- -
ranlxatlon began a fight. According to

the "Gophers," the "Junglegang" and the "Hounds of Hell." allorganisations with which the officersof, the law have had experience, were
represented In the mob at the corner.
Fully 125 men were still engaged in thebattle when the reserves reached the
Icene.

COWLITZ PLANS UNDERWAY
I

Major Mclndoc to Meet Kelso Busi-- 1

ness Men Next Week.

KELSO. Wash., July J8. (Special.)
Senator F. L. Stewart was notified by let-
ter today that Major Mclndoe and Ar-
thur Hedley. chief and junior Government
tnglneer. respectively, for this district.
Would make a trip down the Cowlits next
Week from Castle Kock for the purpose
Of determining the best method for ex-
pending the J36.600 recently appropriated
tor Improving the Cowlltx from Toledo
lo the mouth of the river.

About $22,600 will be used below Kelso
n project N. 10, and the remainder be-

tween this city and Toledo. The follow-ing committee of prominent citizens will
bold a conference with Major Mclndoe
tX his office in Portland tomorrow morn-
ing regarding the river improvement:

State Senator F. L. Stewart, John L.Harris, president of the Kelso Commer-Sl- al

Club; E. S. Collins, J. A. Byerly
C. A. Taylor and J. M. Ayres.

POLICY WILL BE CHANGED

ft extern Union Reorganization In
AVest Is Announced.

CHICAGO. July 38. T. P. Cook, gen-
eral superintendent of tha Western

.',
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- 4f
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JAMES WILSON,

"Union Telegraph Company, has an-
nounced a change in the policy of the
company in the West. A number of
new positions have been created In the
Western divisions and appointments
have been made.

'We are going to specialize," said Mr.
Cook. "Up to the present time I have
had all the Western division on my
hands. Our business has increased to
such a volume In the last few years
that I feel the need of some assistance.
And so X am building up a staff tocover the West.

"I am Initiating a plan whereby theclasses of service will be divided. Inthis way each man can become a spe-
cialist in his particular line."

The new appointments are as fol-
lows:

M. T. Cook, general .agent of 'theWestern division, has been given thetitle of division commercial superin-
tendent of the Western division.

W. J. Lloyd, former superintendent
of the first district Western division,
has been made division superintendent
of traffic. Western division.

A. B. Cowan has been promoted to Mr.Lloyd's place as superintendent of thefirst district. Western division.
M. H. Clapp has been appointed di-

vision superintendent of the plants ofWestern division.
The new appointments become ef-

fective August 1.

TAFT CRUISE IS ENDED
of

PRESIDENT IN BEVERLY PRE-
PARES FOR WORK TODAY..

No Part Taken In Shaping Ohio
Platform Telegram Sent Con-

gratulating
.

Harding.

BEVERLY, Mass.. July 28. PresidentTaft's 10 days' vacation cruise along
the Maine Coast ended at 3 o'clockthis afternoon when the Mayflower
dropped anchor in Beverly harbor.Immediately after coming ashore Mr.
Taft read the details of the Ohio con-
vention. The wireless messages that In
reached him yesterday were decidedlymeager. in

It is not likely that Mr. Taft win
make any formal comment upon the
situation in Ohio or upon the platform.
He sent tonight a telegram to War-ren G. Harding, the Republican nominee
for Governorof Ohio, which read:

"I sincerely congratulate you on your
nomination and earnestly hope that you
may be elected."

The statement was reiterated heretoday that President Taft did not takeany active part In the shaping of theOhio platform. He specifically said to
Senator Dick and Chairman Ellis, of
the Ohio executive committee, whenthey were in Beverly, it was assertedtoday, that he did not wish to be placed
in the position of approving or disap-
proving any draft of a platform.

The President has a busy time aheadof him tomorrow.

WORKMAN KILLS EMPLOYER
Quarrel Over "Woman Leads to Mur-

der In Klamath Falls.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or, July 28

Fred Alexander, proprietor of the O. K.
feed barn here, was shot and killed by
George Welch last night. Welch had
been In the employ of Alexander. Theshooting was the result of a quarrel, of
and Welch, who gave himself over to
the authorities, says it was done in
self-defens- e. as Alexander attacked
him with a pitchfork. CThe men .quar-
reled over a woman named Beula
Eckman.

Welch fired two shots, one lodging
In the head, the other In the body. Theshooting occurred at 10 o'clock last Inight. Alexander died at 2 A. M. today.
Welch Is being held to await the action
of the grand Jury, now in session.

LAWYER SICKENS IN COURT

Attorney McNary Stricken While Ar-
guing Case.

ALBANY, Or.. July 28. (Special.)
John ri. McNary, District Attorney of
the Third Judicial District, and one
of the best-kno- attorneys of theWillamette Valley, became suddenly illwhile arguing & case before . Judge
Galloway in the State Circuit Court
here today.

Believing his illness only temporary,
he left the courtroom and went to hishotel to rest, but as his condition be-
came more serious he was hurried to
his home in Salem on the first train.
He had a high fever, with Indications
of pneumonia.

Pioneer Registers as Elector.
ALBANY. Or., July 2S- - Speclal.

G. W. Klum. one of the county's first
Sheriffs, registered as an elector here
today. He lives at Sodaville and this
was his first visit to the county seat
for some time. He Is now 86 years old
and la an Oregon pioneer of 1847.
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LENNOX AFTER DATA

Pennsylvania Professor Will

Boost Ireland's Resources.

INTEREST TO BE AROUSED

Educator's Chief Purpose Is to
Show That American Money Can

Be Prudently and Judiciously
Invested in Emerald Isle.

LONDON, July 24. (Special.) Dr.
Lennox, professor of literature at theUniversity of Pennsylvania, who has
arrived in London, Intends to spend his
holiday in a somewhat novel manner.
After he has "done" London and Paris
he is going to Ireland to collect data
for a book on the industrial resources

that country. His intention Is to
stimulate American interest in the in-
dustrial revival movement.

His chief .purpose will be to show
that American money ,can be prudently
and judiciously invested in Ireland. In
this connection Dr. Lennox means to
establish confidence by putting up a
substantial sum of his own money, and
that of his immediate friends.

On arriving in Ireland Dr. Lennox
will get into close touch with leading
men, irrespective of their religious or
political leanings. He will listen to
everything for and against local indus-
trial schemes. The proposed steamship
connection between Galway and the
United States and Canada will call for
his special investigation.

The marble quarries of Connemara
and the granite quarries of Donegal
will also occupy his attention. While

Lond on Er. Lennox g"o t into com-
munication with a number of Irishmen

the city who are doing: something
toward booming1 Irish industries.

GIRL WILL NOT REFORM

AGED MOTHER MORTGAGES
HOME TO FURNISH BAIL.

Hazel Morrtwm Refuses to Ini plicate
Man Arrested for Violation of

'White Slave" Law.

The aged Scotch mother of Hazel
Morrison, the girl whose arest at As-
toria was the first move made by
Federal authorities in this district to
enforce the "white slave" law passed
by the last Congress, furnished $1000
bonds yesterday for the girl's release.
Hazel Morrison Is held as a witness
against Al Nathan, who is charged
with having imported her from Can-
ada In violation of the new law.

The mother mortgaged her little
home in Victoria. B. C, to obtain part

the money she deposited. Two of
the mother's sisters, school teachers in
Canada, contributed from their sav-
ings to make up the amount. Hazel
rewarded their devotion only by de-
claring to Assistant District Attorney
Bvana that she was unable to reform.

"What's the use of making prom-
ises?" said Hazel. "I cannot be good.

have been going bad since I was 14
years, old and I just can't help it."

She refused to make any statement
incriminating Nathan. Officers who
are familiar with the case believe that
the $1000 bail bond will be lost to the
woman who furnished it. They think
the girl will fail to return to testify
before the grand jury. Nevertheless,
her Jevoted mother will try to reclaim
her.

Nathan was arrested at Astoria on
April 20 as the first of a series of
prosecutions to 'be begun under the
recent act of Congress intended to
abolish the "white slave" trade. Itwas charged that Nathan went to
Victoria and was welcomed at the
home of Hazel Morrison as a suitor
for her hand. At the conclusion of
the visit the couple announced thatthey would be married in the United
States, and took a steamer for Seattle.
The mother was Informed that Nathan
and the girl had occupied one state-
room on the trip and began inquiry as
to the marriage. The result was therinding of the couple at Astoria. The
prosecution charges that her earnings
were given to Nathan.

Incriminating letters were found
among the effects of Nathan. He has
been unable to furnish the $5000 bail
bond required of him.

The cow trw found in the mountains of
9oaln..aDd Central America, and im an emoc

xzm sap resemotes mt.fc.

Branch of Parliament Decides In-

sult to Catholics Should Be Strtek-- .
en Out of Proclamation.

North of Ireland Men.

LONDON, July 24. (Special.) Few
things in public life stir the House of
Commons so deeply as religion. The
general aspect of the House and the
conversation of the average member
does not, it is true, suggest any par-
ticular sanctity, nor does the conduct
of affairs Indicate that the New Testa.
ment is habitually consulted as an in
fallible guide. But when the ques
tion is one of dogma, and especially
when that dogma leads to some prac-
tical outcome, there seems to be some-
thing in the human mind that malees
it a question of intense interest. The
more subtle the differences of faith,
the fiercer become the contests. This
is especially the cas between the two
great branches of the Christian re-
ligion.

Then again, the influence of Royalty
on the House of Commons is such that
every time the King's name is men-
tioned a hush falls' on the assembly.
Everything connected with Royalty is
like a live wire in the political world.

When, therefore, there is the com-
bination of these elements of interest,
as in the King's accession declaration,
it may be easily imagined that the
House lis full of electricity. The House
of Commons has just passed the first
reading of a bill intended to alter the
terms of the King's declaration on the
occasion of his accession to the throne.

Declaration la Ancient.
The present declaration was framed

in the time of Charles II in order to
secure that the occupant of the throne
should always be Protestant, but the
declaration is not content merely with
dtermlnlng that position; it singles
out one of the beliefs which distinguish
Catholics, and describes this belief as
"idolatrous and superstitious." The
declaration evidently contemplated the
case of a king who would pay little
attention either to his word or his
oath, for it hedges him round with
various' safeguards, even against
mental reservations; and the absurd-
ity of it all is shown in the fact that
Charles II. who swallowed all this,
died a Catholic

This declaration has continued its
glorious career up to the present time.
On the occasion of the accession of the
late King Edward VII, there was a
strong volume of protest both in the
House and out. It was thought by
many that these expressions and in-

sults to tlte religion of others savored
of the Dark Ages. It is said that there
are 12,000,000 Catholics in the British
Empire. King Edward, who was him-
self, above all things, a genial and tol-
erant man, especially in matters of re-
ligion, protested against being called
upon publicly to insult 12,000.000 of
his subjects' at tne beginning of his
reign.

Matter Is Dropped.
An attempt was at that time made

In the House of Lords to alter the
wording of the Declaration, but It
was outvoted and the matter dropped.
William Redmond, M. P., brother of
the Irish leader, made several efforts
In the House of Commons also to bring
about an alteration In the

Soon after the death of the late
King It became evident that the Gov-
ernment intended to deal with the mat-
ter seriously. The present King ex-

pressed himself as strongly as King
Edward ' In regard to the Declaration,
and nothing is more evident than that
during the last 10 years the power of
the throne has been increased out of all
proportion.

At first the Government intended
simply to remove the offendve words,
"idolatrous and superstitious." But
since them better counsels have pre-
vailed, and the bYll now introduced is
a model of brevity, simply affirming
that the King Is a Protestant. It was
thought at first that this reasonable
proposal would be passed without op-
position, but a crisis oi the kind brings
to light all sorts of deep-seate- d preju-
dices and ancient rancors. Members
received a constant stream of literature
depicting the Catholic Church in very
odious terms and vividly reviving incl--den- ts

which had mostly been forgotten
300 years ago.

Case of Spain CHed.
Then the case of Spain was cited,

and certainly the condition of Spain
with regard to religious tolerance
leaves much to be desired. But the fact
that Spain is a backward country, in
this respect, hardly seems a sufficient
reason for the Britfsn .rv.ing gross'y to
insult 12.000,000 of his own subjects.

Various bodies under various names
held meetings of protest against the
proposed alteration, and attempts were
mad-- to whip up religious bigotry In
England. It is an encouraging sign
that the English public refused to re-
spond to any great extent. There
seems to have been a vague notion
amongst certain . sections of the com-
munity that Queen Alexandra was more
or less, inclined to the Catholic Church.

Soon after the death of King Edward,
at a demonstration in front of St. Paul's
Cathedral, a gentleman in a tall hatran about the crowd cheering wildly
and crying, "Now we have a Protestant
Queen." But even that did not greatly
perturb the crowd. In fact they

bashed" his hat.
Ulster Delegates Opposed.

The real opposition in this case came
from the Ulster members, those Con-
servative representatives of the North
of Ireland who seem sedulously to keep
alive the opinions and feelings of Oli-
ver Cromwell, and apparently regret
they cannot resort to his methods. At
a great public meeting held in London,
one of these members. Captain Craig,
told of a Protestant who, on his death-
bed, called his son to his side and said,
"With my last breath I want to im-
press on you a safe rule of life. When-
ever y.ou see the Papists hopping one
way, you hop the other."

That appears to be Captain Craig's rule
also and it may be easily imagined how
helpful these sentiments are towards
peace and good will in Ireland.

Captain Cnaig is ably seconded by
others of the Ulster members, such as
John B. Lonsdale and William Moore,
an Ulster barrister. These inveterate
enemies of Nationalist Ireland found, in
regard to the King's declaration, two
curious recruits. These were two of the
sporting young men of the House, Agar-Robert- es

Lr.d the Hon. Neil Primrose.
Agar-Robart- es is the son of Viscount
difden and Primrose la the son of Lord
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Rosebery. These two representatives of
the glided youth of England are noted in
the House principally for their devotion
to that sartorial cult which Carlyle
thought to be one of the most powerful
agencies in the world. Their reverence
for their tailor errs even by its excess,
but hitherto they had not been suspected
of any profound reverence for the dogmas
of religion. They were both better known
on the racecourse of Newmarket than in
the councils of the ohurch. But on this
occasion they made themselves very con-
spicuous by their efforts to uphold the
declaration of the King.

In the House Itself there was much less
excitement than one would suppose, and
It must be said of the speeches, even
those of the Ulster members, that they
were as far as possible free from all of-
fense.

Premier Asquith is at his oest on oc-
casions of this kind. "With his square
figure, his hair now becoming white, his
well-c- ut but rubicund features, his lawye-

r-like precision of styl.e and the oro-
tund voice of the public speaker, he is
Just the man to introduce an Important
but conciliatory measure. Arthur J. Bal-
four also spoke remarkably well.

The Nationalists, those of whom are
Catholics, put up as their spokesman
William Redmond, who Is generally a bold
and overwhelming orator, but on-th- ts

he spoke with much tact and good-
will towards his opponents. As the di-
vision showed 383 in favor of the bill to
43 against, it is highly probable that it
will become law. It has yet to endure
a second and a third reading in the
House of Commons, and then pass the
House of Lords.

There is only one disquieting feature
in all this, and that is that the influence
which has subdued , rancors and dissi-
pated prejudices has come from the court.
In this instance that influence has beenbeneficially exerted, but the ominous fact
is that court influence is rising andgrowing out of control, and it will gener-
ally be directed in an anti-Liber- al andreactionary direction.

Harvesters Give to Prohibition.
DAYTON, Wash., July 28. (Special.)
Standing with bare head in the sun

Causes Sickness
Good Health Impossible with

a Disordered Stomach
There is nothing that will createsickness or cause more trouble than adisordered stomach, and many peopledaily contract serious maladies sim-

ply through disregard or abuse of thestomach.
We urge everyone suffering fromany stomach derangement, indigestion

or dyspepsia, whether acute or chronic,to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, withthe distinct understanding that we willrefund their money without question
or formality, if after reasonable use
of this medicine they are not satisfiedwith the results. We recommend themto our customers every day, and haveyet to hear of any one who has not
been benefited by them. Three sizes,
25c 50c and 1.00 a box. Sold in Port-
land only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc.,
Cor. 7th and Washington Sts.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Xa especially valuable during the Sum-
mer season, when outdoor occupations
and sports are most in order.
OKAS 9 STAINS, Mm STAHC9 AJTO

CALLOUS SPOTS' , ,

yield to it. and It is particularly agree-ab- le

when used la the bath after via
lent axerclse.
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S EL
LEADING CLOTHIER

baked street here yesterday, Oliver W.
Stewart, of Chicago, a prohibition
worker, spoke for more than an hour to
200 idle harvest hands sitting on a Main
street curbing, urging them to 'enlist
in the army gathering to wipe out thegrog shops." After the address, the har

North

LING

SERVICE
Pending temporary disability of the 0. R. & N.
steamer POTTER the steamer

Harvest Queen
"Will ply regularly between Portland and Megler
without change of schedule.

From Portland
8:30 A. M. during the week.
1 :00 P. M. on Saturday.
No Sunday trip.

On Saturday, July 30
Tickets to North Beach points will also be hon-
ored on the Astoria & Columbia River Railroad
train from Portland, Union Depot, 2:30 P. M.,
arriving Astoria 5 :lo P. M., thence to Megler and
North Beach by steamer and rail.

From North Beach

Special Service
From North Beach

vesters contributed from flattened

Dr. Oliver, after many experiments infreezings esss of hookworm, conclude, that
hookworm can survive Winters tn Surope
and become epidemic.

points to Astoria via Megler

Its Like Picking Up
money to trade here, and you don'thave to come down off your high
horse to do it. The best people intown deal with us, and know thatthey are always sure of tip - top
values as well as a large assortment
of new and attractive lines to selectfrom. We would like to add you toour already large list of satisfiedpatrons. Why not try us once?

0. B. Stubbs Electrical Supply Co.
Jobber and Dealers in Electric Sup-
plies, Wlreleaa Telegraph Appanno.

61 SIXTH STREET.

SUNDAY, JULY 31ST '

The usual steamer schedule will be observed. Also
Tickets to Portland Will Be Honored on A. & C.
R. R. train leaving Astoria 7:20 P. M., arriving
Portland 10 :15 P. M.

to connect with A. 65 (J. K. K. will be announced
by the Ilwaco Railroad on Sunday at all beach
stations.

Inquire at City Ticket Office
OREGON RAILROAD & NAVIGATION CO.

Third and Washington Streets.

WM. McMURRAY
General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.


